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Associates with members of the United States Marine Corps celebrating the fourth annual Toys for Tots collection at
Consolidated Carpet.

CONSOLIDATED CARPET PARTICIPATES IN ANNUAL TOY DRIVE FOR LOCAL CHILDREN IN NEED
WITH TOYS FOR TOTS
NEW YORK, N.Y. – December 18, 2013 – Consolidated Carpet proudly announces the success of
their participation at their fourth annual Toys for Tots Foundation toy drive. This annual Holiday
toy collection and distribution program serves to brighten the holiday season for local children in
need by providing them with new toys. Consolidated was proud to participate as a donation
drop-off center in both of their offices – located in Manhattan and Carlstadt, New Jersey.
With toys ranging from puzzles to stuffed animals, Toys for Tots provides children of all ages with
toys to raise spirits in what can be a difficult time of the year for the less fortunate. The U.S.
Marine Corps Reserve Toys for Tots Program has distributed more than 469 million toys to 216
million needy children since 1947, with supplementation of over 100 million toys and

promotional support of over $8.5 million from the Marine Toys for Tots Foundation in the past
22 years.
On December 16, 2013, two members of the United States Marine Corps picked up the toys at
Consolidated’s Manhattan Office. With the help of associates, office neighbors, clients and
friends, Consolidated Carpet collected over 100 toys, filling three large boxes. These toys
generously provided by Consolidated Associates and local community members will be
distributed to local children in the Tri-State Area.
For more information about Toys for Tots, visit them online at www.toysfortots.org.

ABOUT CONSOLIDATED CARPET: A NATIONAL LEADER WITH A TRADITION OF SERVICE
Consolidated Carpet is the nation’s premier full service flooring and carpet contractor, with headquarters
in New York. As a third generation, family‐owned and operated business we are hands‐on, accountable
and driven to satisfy our client’s needs. As one of the nation’s largest and most recognized INSTALLCertified floor covering contractors, we serve our clients from planning and specification through
installation and maintenance. Our prestigious clients include Fortune 500 corporations, professional
service firms, luxury hotel properties, institutional properties, real estate owners, and general contractors.
The firm’s website can be found at www.consolidatedcarpet.com.
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